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i This Old Tim River
Capta n Cured Malaria

Cincinnati Enquirer
Capt Wm Wells was a well known

captain on the Mississippi river be ¬

fore the war He was the man wno
first said When fever and ague first
got me I was so sick I was afraid I
wouldnt die-

Howeer Capt Wells had a remedy
for malaria that had been In his fam-
ily

¬

for several generations and he
was not uuder the weather long In
fact Capt Wells Malaria Remedy
lew to be quite an Institution on the-

M
1tr

Is said that In the 120 years the
cdy has been In the Wells family
tr a single failure to give relief

mi malaria In any form has bee-
notedIt baa cured fever and

je swamp fever shakes dumb-
uo Panama fever and the like
CapL Wells Malaria Remedy was

ever advertised and for a time wat
supplanted by quinine But It Is too
good to be forgotten and Is comtag
back Into use again You can get the
old standby today In almost any drug-
store It you just ask for Cant Wells
Malaria Remedy The old captain
never told the secret of his formula to
anybody except his son who now
lI1akes it up for druggists
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Gray Is Coming-
alli kinds of grays

r good bad and indiffer
cut

For those w 9Hr f f
something above the
average in beauty of pat¬

tern and true worth and
prefer to be in advance
of the multitude we have
some most excellent
fabrics See them

FALL SUITS
2009 to 5000

Tailored to Taste
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OERSON GARDNER

Incorporated
ANK B GARDNER Manager
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MAMMOT-

UGROCERY
Just arrived Kosher Sau-

sage Pltgs Feet Cranberries
Raisins Currants Citron Buck
wheat Rolled Oats Puffed
Wheat Puffed Rice Cream of
Wbeat EggOSee Pettijohns
Breakfast Food Maple SyrupI

A large line of Olives at
00

gretly reduced prices

Our famou-
sDEWEY

0COFFEE
I has no equal
1 Try our Blended Tea If you

love a good cup that cheers but
not Inebriates

Phones 1627 1628 and 1629

REMOVAL NOTICE
1 I have moved my jewelry

stat and repair shop from
23 South Palafox to

NO 4 E GARDEN STREET
Special prices will be made-

on all goodstill October 1st
J F DAVIS

Jeweler

DONT HATCH CHICKS
We ship baby chicks to point In

the us Canada or Mexico and guar
iuite SAt arrival You cannot beat our
prices Five baby hicks any kind
only cents each We aTe plonwra In
Jew for poultry

CULVER POULTRY FARM
5111 State St Benson Neb

i

Subscribe for The Journal
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mm RIVER

AND MARINE

NEWS

Shipping Transactions ana
Notes Interest Along-

the Bay Front

Making a hurried round of the portE
he steamer Tarn reached her doc
at 4 a in yesterday bringing 5-

CaJis tit cotton and 900 barrels o
naval stores The Tarpon left here
Wednesday at 4 a m getting back a
the same hour yesterday A lot 01
merchandise te now In the warehouse
awaiting shipment The fifty bales
of cotton which the Tarpon loaded at
the coast ports will be taKen over to
Mobile for which point the steamer
will sail at 830 oclock tonight

S C

Two For Coal
The German steamship Antonia

with cargo In transit from Galveston
and the British steamship Victoria de
LajTteaga In ballast 25 days from
Buenos Ayres arrived In port yester¬

day for bunker coal Captain Har-
rison

¬

who was here on the steamer
PInar del Larrinaga three years ago
In the storm is in command of the

I Victoria de Larrinaga which Is a ves-
sel

¬

I of 4520 tons The latter was
berthed at Commandancla wharf and
the Antonia went over to Muscogee

f wharf under the coal chutes
I Smacks Not Reported

0No reports were yesterday received
I from tile several fishing smacks the

absence of which Is causing consid
erable uneasiness and speculation
here as to their fate Every sail In

J gulf or bay which may be picked up
by glasses is eagerly watched in the
hope tht it may prove to be one of
the missing vessels

Oyster Fleet Busy
About a score of small sloops which I

have been anchored In a slip for the I

summer were given an examination I

thfe week to ascertain their sea
f tfbrthinesa and got away during the

week for Escambia bay In search of
i the restive oyster The first re-
I turned yesterday and half a day after
I they had tied up had distributed that

delicacy the Escsmbia oyster to
stands all over the city Buyers were
plentiful and a good price secured-

I The catch promises to be extra large-
I

during the new season
C C SI

j No Naval Stores
No naval stores arrived at Central

wharf yesterday The cargoes brought
here the day before by the schooner I

Ellen Cand steamer J P WilliamsI were unloaded Saturday The Tar ¬

pons cargo of 900 barrels was dls
charged at the east side of Tarragona-
dock

I a S
1 Merchandise for Packets
i Large consignment of merchandise-
for several river packets now at the
docks were hauled to the bay front I

vesterday The steamer Vernon was
I loaded for points in Washington

county the steamer Eugene was
supplied with part cargo Saturday for
the Freeport region while a number-
of schooners which had arrived the
day before were filled out by local
wholesalers for numerous points

Lost Grace of the Clipper-
In general appearance sea craft are

much changedIt must be admitted
in some respects not for the better
Cargo steamers particularly have de-
generated

¬

in outward form They are
clumsier more angular less graceful
than formerly One looks in vain for
the clipper bows rakish masts and
trim sails of the early traders The
changes which culminated In the
tramp of hay came gradually First
tho masts already reduced in number
size and Importance by the superses ¬

sion of steam over sail power were
stripped of yards and square sails and
later the trysails in some steamers-
not even a trysail being carried

Now alas for sentiment Masts are
frequently fitted without rake and
gawky a ship so fitted looks alongside
those of the older style But a rakedI
mast Is a bad derrick post and ef-
ficiency

¬

I
first appearance last Is the

present rule Even standing rlggtng
with its convention ratlines belovedI

of the youthful mariner is dlsapnear
lug In favor of tho widely spaced guy
ropes a prosaic iron ladder riveted-
to the mast giving access 4o the mast-
head

¬

In many vessels too forests
of derrick posts stand up awkwardly-
from the deck making the derricks-
and running gear when seen on the

I skyline a most extraordinary show
I the ships lookIng for all the world
I like floating factories

Outward appearances apart how ¬

ever change of design has always
been in the direction of simplification
of parts perfection of detail and gen

j eral Improvement Thus the standard
of comfort has been raised Fore¬

castles are not the poky holes they
once were The limit of deck space
per man Is greater the tweor desks
loftier and light and ventilation im ¬

proved Marine Journal

Arrived
Antonia Ger as 2550 Muzell Gal-

veston
¬

to order
Victoria de Larrinaga Br ss 4520

Harrison Buenos Ayres no Gulf Tran ¬

sit Co
S S S

Cleared
Antonio Br ss Men tzell 2550 for

Galveston with 800 tons coal

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT
Steams fl I Os

Bernard Br ss 2150 Jones Manaos
via Para to Gulf Transit Co I

Basil Br ss 2193 Gladney Para
via Barbadoes to Gulf Transit Co I

Gracia Span ss 2122 Ruiz Tampa-
to the Gulf Transit Co j

Southland Br as 1921 Jones IWo
Granda Sul to George Hows

Fornaadlaa Br ss HIS T7 bbsr-
Fcmeron to John A Merritt Co

Ships
Lena Itl ship 1531 Tascara

0et Me Send You-

A Treatment of My

Catarrh Cure Free

C E GAUSS
I Will Tao Any Caac of Catarrh No

Matter How Chronic or What Stage-
It Is In and Prove ENTIRELY-

AT MY OWN EXPENSE
That It Can Be Cured

Curing catarrh has been any busi ¬

ness for years and during this time
over one million people have come to
me Trom all over the land for treat-
ment

¬

and advice My method Is orig-
inal

¬

I cure the disease by first cur
Ing the cause Thus my combined
treatment cures where all else falls
I can doaaontrafce to you In Just a
few days time that any method Is
Quick sure and complete because It
rids the system of the poisonous
germs that cause catarrh Send your
name and address at once to C E
Gauss and he will send you the
treatment referred to Fin out the
coupon below

FREE
This coupon Is good for one trial

package of Gauss Combined Ca-
tarrh

¬

Cure mailed free In plain
package Simply fill In your name
and address on dotted lines below
and mall to

C E GAUSS 6043 MIn St
Marshall Mich

o

Montevideo to order
Canara Ital ship 1410 Ansaldi

Rio de Janeiro via Barbadoes to
Rosasco Bros-

Oddersjaa Nor ship 1283 Aanon-
sen

¬

Buenos Ayres to the Pensacola
Lumber Co

parks
Erna Nor bk 1081 Andersen

Brake to order-
Parknook Nor bIt 756 Lundgaard

Gulfport to order In distress
Luisa Ital bktn 1538 Schiaflmo

Genoa to order-
Waltlkka Rus bk 942 Raunkolm

Rio de Janeiro via Barbadoes to Pen
sacola Lumber Co

Freia Nor bk 942 Natvlg Buenos
Ayres to Rlx M Robinson

Mario Ital bk 1240 GargUilo Rot-
terdam

¬

to F J Schreyer
Ida Nor bk 649 Tobiascn Ham ¬

burg to Export Lumber Co

Are you a woman and do
you crave bleaching
McMillans theman to
see

Hike down to his sale in the
morningdont wait

And glad as the mischeif
youllbe-

NEVY LICENSES

WERE ISSUED i

COMPTROLLER HAD SATISFIED
EIGHTYFOUR APPLICANTS FOR
NEW DOCUMENT UP TO THE
HOUR OF CLOSING LAST EVEN-

ING

¬

Up to the hour of closing his office
Saturday afternoon Comptroller J G
Ward had issued eightyfour new
licenses to as many applicants and
had there have been a system of
getting the licenses without leaving-
the city han building possibly a few

I

more would have been Issued As it
18 now and under the pre3ent system
the fee is paid at the American Na ¬

tional bank the city depository a I

treasurers receipt given and upon
presentation of such receipt o the
comptroller and the payment of a fee I

of 25 certs the license Is issued I

The licenses Issued yesterday cov-
ered

¬
I

a varied line of businesses but
among them were four liquor licenses I

which net tho city under the now law
one thousand dollars each I

People show an inclination to get I

licences early and during the week
the officials anticipate quite a lively
business j

IcET7 If the stomi
ach needs I

CELEBRATED any assist
STOMACH V alIce <take a-

BITTE
dose of the

RS Bitters
each

b-
efore
tna1 It is

i u excellent I

tonic andILfA 5 rsurteenerT Ii I and will pre
venC Nauceati r Th Poor Appe-
tite

¬

Heart-
burn

¬

tjJli Sour
Risings and-
IndlgcitfoniQta

BOAT ClUB TO-

HOLDMEETING

GOOD ATTENDANCE DESIRED AT

IMPORTANT GATHERING AT

EARLY HOUR SUNDAYRE ¬

GATTA MATTERS WILL BE CON-

SIDERED

¬

Important matters concerning the
TrlCounty Fair regatta will be dis ¬

cussed at the meeting of the Pensa ¬

cola Yacht and Motor Boat Club
which will be held at the new club
rooms on Baylen wharf at 9 oclock
this morning The meeting has been
veil advertised and the attendance is
expected to be large Such should at
any rate be the case

The club will hear read this morn-
ing

¬

several acceptances of Invitations-
to the regatta Interest has been
aroused In the event now a little over
one month distant and a number of
outof4own racers are coming over to
participate

Expecting a good attendance today
the arrangement committee has been
busy during the week fitting the new
place with tables and chairs and
when opportunity is had will make
more permanent and lasting improve-
ments

¬

Hicks CAPUDINE Cures Sick Headache-
Also Nervous Headache travellers Head-
ache anti arches from Grip Stomach
Troubles or Female troubles Try Capu
dineIts liautd effects immediately tioid
by druggists
FLORIDAS WIPE UP

WITH NORTH HILL BOYS-

In an interesting game yesterday
afternoon on the North Hill play-
grounds

¬

the Floridas defeated the
North Hill boys by the score of 10 to
7 The game was well played through-
out

¬

Cook was In the box for the
Floridas and pitched a nice game
having eight strikeouts to his credit
and passing only two men Smitih
was In the box for the North Hills
having six strikeouts to his credit
and passing three men

The Floridas will cross bats with
the North Hills Monday afternoon at
345 oclock on the North Hill play ¬

ground

DINNER SETS
100piece beautifully deco ¬

rated dinner sets 850 42
piece cottage dinner sets
398 See show window

Pensacola Crockery Co 107
South Palafox St-

AMUSEMENTS
= = > 0 =
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Orpheum Theatre
Last night markEd the closing night-

of one of the biggest and most suc
cessul weeks that the Orpheum has
had this season for never in the his
tcry of the theatre have better pleas-
ed

¬

audiences left the house and Man ¬

ager Vucovich states that the good
work will continue for he has booked-
a bill for next week that will com-
pare

¬

favorably with any that has ever
flayed at his house Miss Isabella
Vaughn the Gypsy violinist conies
here after being the hit of the bill at
the big Orpheum In New Orleans last
week She is considered a wonder on
her favored Instrument ind her wo t
here is bound to make her very popu-
lar

¬

with the patrons of the Orphtum
Chas and Madeline Dunbar are sing ¬

ers snd comedy sketch artists and
they will present some good rioroar
ing comedy material during their
stay here Their sketch Father and
the Girl will be one of their funny
creations while playing In this city
The Newsboys Quartette are also bill-
ed

¬

to appear but it is no1 Known at
this time whether or not tljey will be
able to reach this city In tiaie to open
up on Monday as they ard making a
jump direct from Chicago At any

I rate if they cant make it In time to
open on Monday another big act will
be on hand to take thejr pjace

f
The Man of the Hour

The greatest of all American plays
Tn Man of the Hour will be seen

this season at a nearly date at the
opera house This play ha been err
tldsiastically received everywhere
The press Is a unit in not only pro-
nouncing

¬

It a great play but one or
thE greatest of our time and con-
cede

¬

it to be the crowninj triumph
of all American plays j

The Henrietta
Joseph and William W Jefferson

supported by a company of exception-
al

¬

merit will present How ¬

ards famous comedy TheHenriet ¬

ta in this city In the near future
Both of the Jefferson boys will have

parts In The Henrietta wfiich will
permit the fullest display of heir tal ¬

ents The character of Old Nick
which will be portrayed
Jefferson is a complex collection of
all the human emotions and runs tho
entire gamut from the lightest of com-
edy

¬

to a dramatic situation that can
only be handled by such an actor as
Mr Jefferson

William W Jefferson will portray
Bertie the lamb This diaracter-

Is an exclusively comedy crerjion and
in such capable uands as W Iie Jef¬

fersons it should be screamintly fun-
ny

¬
Mr Jefferson has oeen + e

In being alloted many great comedy
parts yet in spite of this fact can
be said that never before hasjhe had
such glorious fun making pos bilitiei
as li The Henrietta-

The supporting company Is fully
in keeping with the high standard
hitherto maintained by the J4ffrscu
tovs The company includes I everal
thflactfral celebrities of note an ev >sry
ore of the many pirts will bejn the
har s of a carerully chosen tlst

The Henrietta with all Its frealtb
of theatrical accessories will c4 to
tbo opera house soon

A Gentleman From Misslssl Ip
When A Gentleman From 3ssissir is given in the opera tmse

playgoers of this city vill be shown
what nas proved to be the most suc-
cessful

¬

American play of the last
twenty years with the possible ex ¬

ception of The Man of the Hour
The two plays are not however to
be compared as to kind for the lat-
ter

¬

was a dramatic work of special
significance as to the times whilo
IIA Gentleman From Mississippi is
Comedy pure and simple telling a
wholesome and domestic tale that is
entirely likely and possible and us-
ing

¬

to tell It the especial atmosphere
of Washington the national capital
The comedy Is the work of Harrison
Rhodes the American playwright and
novelist and Thomas A Wise the dis-
tinguished

¬

actor and Is offered the
nubile by William A Brady and Jns
R Grismer whose productions In
past seasons have Invariably won the
approval of this community-

The story of uA Gentleman From
Mississippi Is of an oldschool
Southerner who after forty years or
useful life In his native btate Is per¬

suaded that he can do his country
some service by accepting the nomi ¬

nation for United States senator With-
no guile he accepts and is elected
What he does not know Is that a rinse
of senators and lobbyists has made
his election possible In order that his
vote may aid them In a scheme for
their own enrichment But he en-
gages

¬

as private secretary a spry
bright cleanhanded and cleanmind ¬

ed young newspaper man and this
chap Bud Haines soon shows the
new senator the game the way to
play it and the way to win honestly
An incidental love affair of unusual I

charm is between the senators
younger daughter and the newspaper-
man turned secretary

The Climax
One of the most important attrac ¬

tions in either the dramatic or music-
al

¬

line that will be seen here this sea-
son

¬

will be Joseph M Webers brilli-
ant

¬

New York success The Climax-
by Edward Locke Incidental music
by Joseph Carl Breil which Is an ¬

nounced as one of the seasons attrac-
tions

¬

The Climax is said to be the
most artistic the most interesting-
and the most delightful in points of

I construction dialogue and develop-
ment

¬

of character The play proved-
toI be the real dramatic surprise of the
season scoring an unprecedented suc ¬

cess at Webers theatre where it is
now attracting large and enthusiastic
audiences

Acton Davies the dramatic critic-
of the New York Sun had the follow-
ing

¬

to say of the play From the
rise to the fall of the curtain The
Climax is a complete work of art
quite different In its way from any
other play which has gone before it
and It certainly adds a new halo of
distinction to Mr Joseph M Webers
career as a producing manager Both
In the selection of his cast which has
shown remarkable discernment and
in his unwavering faith in the play
from the time he first read it Mr
Weber has proved himself an infalli-
ble

¬

prophet on Broadway which af¬

ter all means much more than being
the same rarity in his own country
He always said from the outset that
properly produced The Climax
could not fail to score and his wife
an exceptionally fine musician realiz ¬

ing as he did how essential it was to
secure four artists three of whom at
least could play their roles from the
stand point of musicians as well as
actors threw herself into the task Pt
selecting the cast with almost as
much enthusiasm as he did The re-
sult

¬

speaks for itself and spells the
coyest and most elusive of all words-
in the vocabuJarySuccess II

Al H Wilson
One of the attractions at the opera

house soon will be Al II Wilson and
company In the new musical play
Metz In Ireland-

Mr Wilsons many admirers will 09
agreeably surprised with this new
production as It is entirely different
from the style of play provided for
this genial comedian in the past al ¬

though it depends largely for Its ap ¬

peal to the public on the quaint flashes
of humor that have given such a pleas-
ant

¬

tinge to the parts which Mr
Wilson always effects

Mr Wilsons character is that of a
young German born and reared in
Germany but whose father was of Ir-
ish

¬

birth and residence On attaining
his majority he journeys to the native
land of his father where he becomes a
great favorite with the Irish lads an1
lassies who love him for his quaint
and droll German mannerisms and hm
me1odious singing voice

The scenery and electrical effects

PILES
Quickl
CuredInst-

ant Relief Permanent CureTrialPackage Mailed Free to All
in Plain Wrapper-

We want every man and woman
suffering from the excruciating torture-
of piles to just send their name and
address to us and get by return mall
a free trial package of the most ef-
fective

¬

and positive cure ever known
for this disease Pyramid Pile Cure

The way to prove what this great
remedy will do in your own case is
to just fill out free coupon and send to
us and you will get by return man a
free trial treatment of Pyramid pile
Cure

Then after you have proven to
yourself what It can do you will go I

to the druggist and get a 50 cent box
Dont undergo an operation Op-

erations
¬

are rarely a success and of-
ten

¬
lead to terrible consequences

Pyramid Pile Cure reduces all In-
flammation

¬
makes congestion Irrita ¬ J

tion Itching sores and ulcers disap ¬

pearand the piles simply quit
For sale at all drug stores at 50

cents a box
H FREE PACKAGE COUPON

Fill out the blank lines below with J

your name and address cut outco > non an1 mall to the PYRAMID
DRUG COMPANY 154 Pyramid
Bldg Marshall Mich A trlil pao-

if
I

IJJP the great Pranld Pile Cure
will then he sent you at once by
rnafl FREE In plain wrapper r

Name-

S I
City and State I

Bloated Stcmacti
And belching-

Of Gas Is Prevented By Using Char
coal Which Absorbs and Re

moves Stomach Gases
The accumulation of gas in the

stomach is caused in the following
ways 1 It may be swallowed in
large quantities during certain abnor
mal conditions of the stomach and
foodtract 2 It may be produced-
by decomposition of food in the all
znenta y system 3 It is oftel
evolved from changes of the mucou
secretions themselves 4 Transudes
from the blood 5 Regurgitated troD
the duodenum or first portion of the
small intestines and in SOme case
from a fistulous communication wit
the large intestine 6 Gas of an ex-
tremely offensive kind is produced b
the decomposition of a morbid growtl
In the stomach such as cancer ulcei
tumor etc 7 Some forms of food
are more prone than others to caUSt
stomach gas including sugar starct
beans peas etc

To relieve tie distressing symptom
of gaseous distension of the stomach
no matter what the cause may be I

has been found by numerous experi-
ments

¬

that tho most reliable ant
valuable remedy 15 charcoal whlcl
directly absorbs all gaseous sub-
stances

¬

In the alimentary system from
one end to the other as thorough
as soap and water cleanses tho skin

The late Dr Leared of Englant
strongly advocated the use of willotv
charcoal In the form ot lozenges fOI

the alleviation of such stomach synip
toms as indigestion fermentation de-
composition

¬

and bloating It has akc
been found extremely serviceable In
relieving secondary fermentative
changes in the large intestine when
administered In the form of an enema-

In Stuarts Charcoal Ixnences we
have the very best form in which this
great gas absorbent and purifier can
be administered They are composed-
of the finest willow wood treated br-
a special carbonizing process and af-
ter

¬

being combined with pure honey-
to render them palatable they are
compressed into a lozenge which U
as agreeable to the palate as candy
and no one could possibly object to
their taste

Go to your druggist and purchase a
package of these powerful little ab-

sorbents
¬

which are capable of ab-
sorbing

¬

100 times their own volume in
gases but be sure to ask for Stuarts
Charcoal Lozenges as there are nu ¬

merous cheap and inferior substitutes
and Imitations on the market and It
may be that you have given one or
these minor brands a trial end found
that it did not give satisfaction JI
so dont fall to try Stuarts Charcoal

I Lozenges as their superiority and the
I vast difference between them and the

others will be so strongly marked and
so striking that you will ever after-
ward

¬

decline all substitutes and loalst
on having this preeminently superior
brand

Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges at all
druggists 25 cents a box

Send us your name and address and
we will send a free trial package to
you by return mail Address F A
Stuart Co 200 Stuart Building Mar ¬

I shall Michigan

KNOWLES BROS
Insurance

FIRS LIFE ACCIDENT MARINS
General Agents e

The Equitable
I OPE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF Ne-

VOftK
99 >t Bient Bide Swrwnd Fl-

are elaborate and Manager Ellis has
provided a large singing chorus who
will render oldtime airs of Erin and
a medley which Includes the most
popular of Mr Wilsons past song
successes

The comedy element Is supplied-
by Mr Wilson as the loveable

Metz the rollicking German char=

acter that we have known in other
plays he with the droll German dia-
lect He meets the witty lads and

brighteyed colleens of Erins Isle
who learn that the German blarney
dispensed by Metz is as seductive
as the Irish article and his love songs
as tuneful and pleading to the ear as
those of their native land

Mr Wilsons voice has lost non
of its charm and as the plot of his
new play is to a certain extent woven
around the songs they are naturally

I introduced to gain double effect from
their setting For Metz In Ireland
Mr Wilson has written and compos-
ed

¬

Love Thoughts Erins Isle
The Banshee The Nightingale-

Song and Little Jimmie Murphy
The music of these songs Is of thit
catchy kind that sets everybody
whistling and humming-

The Gingerbread Man-

It should be a matter of pleasure-
and anticipation to theatregoers that
The Gingerbread Man Is announc-

ed
¬

It will appear here at the opera
house at an early date In all thu
glory of Its original scenic develop ¬

ment and magnificence with a cast as
talented as it is possible to imagln
and a chorus selected from the charm
and femininity of the world of chorus
dom The piece has a national repu-
tation

¬

principally for its delightful
music which however Is ably sec-
onded

¬

by a book that is delightfully
romic and unusually bright In lines
The Fate Frederick G Rankin was re ¬

sponsible for it and many claim it is
one of his best efforts A Baldwin
Sloane who wrote the score consid ¬

ered The Gingerbread Man his mas-
terpiece

¬
and he has written many de-

lightful
¬

scores all of which have been
successful The cast this season in-
cludes

¬

William Cameron who was
leading comedian at the Casino in
New York for years Ross Snow an ¬

other topliner who hasTJeen in the
cast continuously since the piece was
originally presented Wally Helstead
who Is an acrobatic dancer of ability-
and a comedian of rare repute Gar
rick Major the best singing baritone
and actor on the operatic stage bar
rone Inez Girard and Helen Keers
prima donnas and Rose Murray the
daintiest soubrette who ever stood In
two shoes The cast Is a large ono
in addition to these and the chorn3
notable for beauty and numbers The
production has been entirely rebuilt
this yearand the costumes are revela-
tions

¬

of the dressmakers art

4

A SAFETY
DEPOSIT SOX

is one of the things you
cannot afford not to
have We have them at
200 per year and up
We shall consider it a

pleasure to show you
our strong vaults

Absolute privacy
absolute security

TIQNAIT

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY-
OF THE

UNITED STATES
CHARLES W LAMAR President

MILTON E CLARK V Prts A Cashier
JOHN PFEIFFER Aut Cashier

JAMES W ANDREWS Am Cas-

hIer8TER

I

r
J

I

Many Men
Many Minds

Isnt It reasonable to suppose
that the piano which Is preferred
and appreciated by the most par¬
ticular musicians the world OV t-

win servo you as well In your
home The Lester Piano has won
Its place In more than 60000
homes because as the years rollby It retains its mellow tone
sweet and true It

Lasts a Lifetime

Man Coupon today
THE CLUTTER MUSIC HOUSE

PENSACOLA FLA
Send new Illustrated catalogor Lester PIano and easy pay

ment plan
1inLne

Address 1-

toJ

Its Everywhere-
at the theatres receptions-
balls picnics and all social
occasions In fact you cant
go anywhere without seeing v

Empire Laundry Work Bet¬

ter let us do yours and wear
the best

Empire LaundryWh-
ere Linen Lasts

W C MACKEY Mgr
Phone 322

11 oSIt 1
u I II

Pensacola St Andrews and
Gulf Steamship Co

STEAMER TARPON-
W G BARROW Master

FIRST CLASS PASSENGER AND
FREIGHT SERVICE

Between
PENSACOLA MOBILE APALACHICO-

LA ST AN-
DREWS

¬

MILLVILLE
And All points on St Andrews Bay Car

rabclle and Apalachlcola
SCHEDULE

Leaves Pensacola Sunday 830 p m
for Mobile Ala

Leaves Pensacola Tuesday 830 m
for5L Andrews Mlilvllle Apalacnlcof-
aCarrabele and Intermediate points

For additional Information apply to
H H BOYER

V W WALTHER President
General Frt and Pass Agt Pensacola

Fla Phone 653

Legal AdvertisementsAP-

PLICATION FOR PARDON
Notice Is hereby given that on the Ztb

day of October 1909 the County Com-
missioners

¬
shall apply for pardon for one

P F Thomas who was convicted of lar-ceny
¬

month of July 1909 Same applica-
tion

¬
will be made to the Pardoning Board-

at Tallahassee Fla
TAB MACGIBBON

Clerk Board County Commissioners

=

A lot of old newspapers-
tied up in neat bundles for
sale 5c a bundle at The Jour-
nal oiicc

I


